Abstract .The traditional private recommendation system always ignores user dynamic behaviors. In consideration of the problem, the private recommendation based on the analysis of user dynamic behavior is provoked. This method recommends interested users in their virtual communities which are identified in the dynamic behavior network. The dynamic behavior network is built and made up of micro blog hot topics, users and participation behavior relationships. Meanwhile, this method not only considers the short-term dynamic interest, but also takes long-term stability interest into account. In order to get the weighted similarity of interest, establish the long-term interest model and short-term interest model, and trade off their contribution rate. Finally, experiment is done on a micro blog data set, The results show that this method has good effect.
Introduction
In recent years, social network site(SNS) has been increasing in both size and services. It has brought convenience to people's life, and with it the great deal of information make user choose hard. This is where personal recommendation system come in. In the domestic and oversea, the most popular SNS is Micro blog services, such as Sina,Twitter and so on. They allow users to post a short message for sharing viewpoints and acquire knowledge in real time.
Now so many methods have been researched for personal recommendation, but not all of them apply for friend recommendation. For example, the collaborative filtering for the personal recommendation is by far the most widely used and the most successful personal recommendation technology. However it cant be used friend recommendation. Traditional personalized friend recommendation always uses static attribute information or topological structure information [1, 2] . Those kinds of information are static and they are not sufficient conditions for friend recommendation. As the short text micro-blog users post reflects their views and interests, so now the content of micro blog is considered in recommendation system [3, 4] , but it still ignores user' behavior information. Here, to improve the accuracy, we combine the user' behavior information, the topic of micro blog and topology information together. Meanwhile, we divide user's interest into short-term dynamic interest and long-term stability interest. The recommendation procedure is described as follows:
Step1: We analyze the user participation behavior for micro-blog hot topic, establish the dynamic behavior network model DBN = {U, C, E}.
Step2: Establish short-term dynamic interest model EI = (E1, E2, E3), the interest set E1 describes the frequency of interest, E2 represents participation vitality of interest, E3 description consistency of participation period. We use formu1a 9 to compute the similarity of short-term interest,and get the value sim1 (u, v).
Step3: We use formu1a 10 to compute the similarity of user's long-term interest, and get the value sim2 (u, v);
Step4: Trade-off the contribution rate of Short-term interest and long-term interest to get the weighted similarity of interest sim (u, v) = αsim1 (u, v) + (1-α) sim2 (u, v), where α is the contribution rate.
User dynamic behavior analysis
There are various social relationships in SNS. Except friend and following relationships, there are participation relationships that are built by users and topics. The main ways for users to take participate in topics are: Post, Retweet, Comment, Collect and Praise. If there are more participation actions between users and topics, the higher the degree of interest is. The dynamic behavior network is shown as follows: If u has the actions in rule 2 and rule 3,the degree of interest equals 0.33. In figure 1 , we can see directly that users gathered for virtual communities which constitute the dynamic behavior network. Users in the same virtual community are attracted by the virtual community topic. Since dynamic behavior network is made up of virtual communities, we can only consider the virtual communities which target user in as recommendation space(RS). When we recommend interested users for target user, we just do it in his recommendation space.
User interest similarity framework

Short-term dynamic interest Model
1) Frequency similarity
The behavior characteristics between u and c reflect the usser u is interested in the topic c.
The interest frequency distribution of topic set C is expressed as follows: S u ={s 1 ，s 2 ，s 3 …… s m }，where s i equals w uci . Then the user interest set E1={e 1 =(c 1 , s 1 )，e 2 =(c 2 , s 2 )，e 3 =(c 3 , s 3 )…… e m = (c m , s m )}，The similarity of E1 between u and v is expressed as follows,
Where dis(u,v) is euclidean distance of S u and S v. ,
Where q i is contribution rate,
2) Vitality similarity The interest set E1 is not enough to decide and reflect the user's short-term interest. If the participation frequency is not high enough during the hot topic existing time, but it is high in a short time, we consider that during the short time the user's interest to the hot topic is high. Assume that the more times the user participates in the hot topics in a unit interval, the bigger vitality that the user has. Then we can see that user's participation vitality set Fu={f1, f2, f3……fn}, where fi is expressed as follows, 
3) Time Consistency User interest change over time. It is very important that weather users are interested in the same topic at the same time. Then we can see that user's participation period set Tu={<t11,t12> ， <t21,t22>, <t31,t32>…… <tm1,tm3>}, where ti1 is the earliest time and ti2 is the latest time when u join in the topic i.The user interest set E3={e1=(c1, <t11,t12>)，e2=(c2, <t21,t22>)，e3=(c3, <t31,t32>) … … em=(cm, <tm1,tm3>)}. Consistency of participation period reflects the characteristic weather u and v take part in the same topic at the same time. It is expressed as follows, 
where [ut i1, ut i2 ] is the period when u takes part in the topic i, ut i1< ut i2 . The degree of E3 similarity between u and v is expressed as follows, 3 1
4) Weighted degree of short-term interest
The traditional model of users' interest may ignore user's participation vitality and the consistency of time. Concerning to the feature of users' interest changing fast, we weight on the similarity of interest frequency, the similarity of interest vitality and the consistency of interest time.
Then we can get the similarity of short-term interest, shown as follows, where λ i in the formula reflects the contribution rate of the similarity of interest set Ei to weighted degree of short-term interest, λ 1 +λ 2 +λ 3 =1.
Long-term interest similarity
The user's behavior characteristics reflect his interest. And the relationship of attention among the users can also reflect the user's characteristics. The relation of attention will not easily break down as time flows once established in general, and it is a relatively stable relations. The relation between the target user u and the interest users can reflect u' long-term stable interest. The more common-focus users they have, the more similarity of long-term interest they have. 
Where I is the interested users set.
Weighted similarity of interest
User's interest depends on short-term dynamic user interest and long-term stable interest. We add linear weight to short-term interest similarity and long-term interest similarity to calculate the weighted interest similarity of users, 1 2 ( , ) ( , ) (1 ) ( , ) sim u v sim u v sim u v α α = * + − * (11) where sim 1 (u, v) in the formula is the short-term similarity of user u and user v, and sim 2 (u, v) stands for the long-term stability similarity. α ∈[0, 1], It Here, we get it according to the experimental test. Suppose u is the target user, and v is a recommended user, then v must be the node which is in the recommend space.
Experiment and analysis
Experimental data
In this paper, Sina micro-blog data is used, and it includes the following:
(1) 63641 Sina Micro-blog users information.
(2) 84,168 tweets with 12 topics are collected from 2014-04 to 2014-05. The 12 topics include Meizu, Xiaomi, Rockets, Jeremy Lin, Hengda, Korean, Haze, House prices, My Old Classmate, Civil Servants, Corrupt Officials, Transgenosis.
(3) 1,391,718 users' relationships between friends, each record consists of two parts: suid and tuid. The users relationship represents concern from suid to tuid.
Experimental evaluation criteria
In this paper, we adopt Precision, Recall, F-measure, Ranking Precision as Recommended evaluation.
(1) Precision: Pr=p/r. in which p represents the target users' interested users in recommended list. r represents all interested users to target users.
(2) Recall: Re=p/n, where p represents the target users' interested users in recommended list. n represents the number of interested users recommended. 
Analysis of experimental results
In this experiment, the micro-blog data set is divided into five equal parts, of which a quarter of the training set, a test set. For each data set, we obtain Top-10 interested users. Meanwhile, we using the following recommend algorithm to compare.
(1) Common Neighbor (M1) is adopted to obtain a recommendation list.
(2) Character Similarity Calculation of Community Site Based on User's Interest Change [3] (M2) is adopted to obtain a recommendation list. (3) Personal recommendation based on the analysis of user behavior (M3) is adopted to obtain a recommendation list. Fig. 2 : Recommendation Indexes of PR,Re ,F And RP As can be seen from Figure 2 ,M1 is relatively low. This is because that the selected recommended attributes are relatively simple, using only the friend relationship of micro-blog users (namely, mutual concern between users). Moreover, the recommendation indexes of M2 is higher than those of M1. This is because M2 constructs user interest model, but it does not take time consistency into account and ignores user' long-term exception. Its recommendation results should be improved. The paper presents a personal recommendation based on analysis of user behavior(M3) to make up for the shortage of M2 method, whose recommended results are the best. Considering a large number of micro-blog users and micro-blog user increment, the recommended range would be narrowed to the target user's virtual social group, which can improve recommended efficiency to some extent. After several tests verification, recommending effect would be optimal when α, representing the weight of weighted interest similarity, equals to 0.6.
Conclusion
In this paper, the dynamic behavior of the micro blog users was analyzed. Regarding the current hot topic of micro blog, we establish the users' dynamic behavior network and found the network's virtual community so as to build user's short-term dynamic interest model. While, we take advantage of long-term concern information to establish long-term stability interest model. Finally, the interested users in the recommendation space are recommended to target users. In this paper, user behavior information, the content of micro blog and topology information are used to improve the accuracy and the experimental results show that recommendation results are better than tradition methods. In the next study, more characteristics could be used and the weight α can be computed by the recommendation system rather than can repeat test experiment.
